
General rule of thumb:

Per square foot if fully replacing $300

Engineering and permitting 10%

Construction 5%

Contingency 35%

Sales Tax 8.70%

Straight demo per square foot of the planned area $25

    (includes extracting piling or cutting off at mudline

Length of pier in feet 340

Width of pier in feet 11.5

Square footage of platform 2145

1. Complete Demolition
Square feet of pier length 3910

Square feet of platform 2145

Total square feet 6055

Cost of demolition $151,375

plus construction $7,569

plus contingency $55,630

plus sales tax $18,668

$233,242

2. Demolition of Platform and Outer 20 feet of Pier;

Fix the first 180 feet (VPD tidelands);

Pile wrap or concrete pilings + metal grating outer 140 feet (DNR tidelands)
Pile Wrap - Pile Medic Wrap + Epoxy Resin

Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Fix first 180 feet (KPFF 2015 estimate for 12 pilings - 10 in 1st 180 feet + inflation) $244,781

     Assumes replacement with ACZA treated timber poles

Pile wrap outer 140 feet (cost estimate from Quakewrap for 26 of 98 pilings) $196,963

Metal Grating (140' x 11.5' = 1610 sq feet; x $300) $483,000

     Metal Grating costs range from $162 - $700 per sq foot



$978,869

plus construction $48,943

plus contingency $359,734

plus sales tax $120,717

$1,508,263

plus engineering $150,826

$1,659,090

Pile Wrap - Form-A-Tube + Concrete

Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Fix first 180 feet (KPFF 2015 estimate for 12 pilings - 10 in 1st 180 feet + inflation) $244,781

     Assumes replacement with ACZA treated timber poles

Pile wrap outer 140 feet (cost estimate from Quakewrap for 26 of 98 pilings)

(Wrap: $30 per foot x average 80' x 26 pilings)+(Concrete: $125/cu yd x 26 yards/10 x 26 poles) $70,850

Metal Grating (140' x 11.5' = 1610 sq feet; x $300) $483,000

     Metal Grating costs range from $162 - $700 per sq foot

$852,756

plus construction $42,638

plus contingency $313,388

plus sales tax $105,164

$1,313,946

plus engineering $131,395

$1,445,340

Concrete

Demolish platform $53,625

Fix first 180 feet (KPFF 2015 estimate for 12 pilings - 10 in 1st 180 feet + inflation) $244,781

     Assumes replacement with ACZA treated timber poles

plus construction $14,920

plus contingency $109,664

plus sales tax $36,800

Dash Point 1991 grant plus 50% match $1,394,580

384' relative to 140' 2.74



Cost of 140' in 1991 $508,971

Inflation from 1991 to 2021 170.60% $1,377,275

Dash Point elevation is 16'. We are 85' on outer dock.

Add $30 per square foot.

Dash Point had 22 pilings, so let's say 10.

69' x 10 pilings x $30 20,700$                       

plus construction $1,035

plus contingency $7,607

plus sales tax $2,553

$1,868,961

plus engineering $186,896

$2,055,857

We don't know how many pilings and infrastructure changes would need to be made for concrete without an engineering design.

3) Same as #2, but add a T on the end.
Assume same square footage of current platform. 2145 $643,500

plus construction $32,175

plus contingency $236,486

plus sales tax $79,358

$991,519

plus engineering $99,152

$1,090,671

Pile Medic $2,749,761

Form-A-Tube $2,536,011

Concrete $3,146,528

The platform is just a straight estimate for building - does not consider the details of pile wrapping or concrete.

We don't know how many pilings, etc without an engineering design.

4) Rebuild the whole thing – pile wrap or concrete pilings + metal grating
Pile Wrap - Pile Medic Wrap + Epoxy Resin

Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Pile wrap 320 feet (cost estimate from Quakewrap for 70 of 98 pilings) $530,286



Metal Grating (320' x 11.5' = 3680 sq feet; x $300) $1,104,000

     Metal Grating costs range from $162 - $700 per sq foot

$1,688,411

plus construction $84,421

plus contingency $620,491

plus sales tax $208,219

$2,601,542

plus engineering $260,154

$2,861,696

Pile Wrap - Form-A-Tube + Concrete

Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Pile wrap 320 feet (cost estimate from Quakewrap for 70 of 98 pilings) $148,750

Metal Grating (320' x 11.5' = 3680 sq feet; x $300) $1,104,000

     Metal Grating costs range from $162 - $700 per sq foot

$1,306,875

plus construction $65,344

plus contingency $480,277

plus sales tax $161,167

$2,013,662

plus engineering $201,366

$2,215,029

Concrete

Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Dash Point 1991 grant plus 50% match $1,394,580

384' relative to 320' 1.2

Cost of 320' in 1991 $1,162,150

Inflation from 1991 to 2021 170.60% $3,144,778

Dash Point elevation is 16'. We are average 60'.

Add $30 per square foot.

Dash Point had 22 pilings, so let's say 18.



44' x 22 pilings x $30 29,040$                       

plus construction $1,452

plus contingency $10,672

plus sales tax $3,581

$3,243,648

plus engineering $324,365

$3,568,013

We don't know how many pilings and infrastructure changes would need to be made for concrete without an engineering design.

5) Cut off the dock at 180' and fix as is.
Demolish platform $53,625

Demolish outer 20 feet of pier $500

Fix first 180 feet (KPFF 2015 estimate for 12 pilings - 10 in 1st 180 feet + inflation) $244,781

     Assumes replacement with ACZA treated timber poles

$298,906

plus construction $14,945

plus contingency $109,848

plus sales tax $36,862

$460,561

plus engineering $46,056

$506,617


